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Extra
be graveled at a cost of allay
then for $50.000 125 miles could
be graveled. On a basis of sae.
($)0 per year :lett miles could be
graveled. What would it mean
to this county to have 200 miles
of gravel road': Instead of the
i).Nlio..,41 up all w!n- •
and the r••;-.1ent 1-tawna-
11 in business. the winter
months would avitness rapid
strides in business, and bring a
direct result to farmer more than
double the tax imposed. Let my
;eition be understood. I am not
go.
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County Judge Wells Calls
Session of Fiscal Court and
aiakes auegiationa.
County Judge Wells has issued
an order convening an extra 31'S-
mion of the Calloway County Fis-
cal Court Tuesday, February 25.
In his message to the court,
which is printed ill full below, he
calls special attention to certain
needs and requirements of the
county for the consideration of
the court during its conven-
tion. The message should be
read by every citizen of the
coutity:
GENTLEMEN tw THE ('All OWAY
FISCAL (hoots.:
By order, entered of record,
you are called to meet in extra
ge4sien on Fenruary 25, M.
This is made necessary by the
new law, which provides that
actticoicrit shall be made with
the sheriff on or before March
1st of each year.
Inasmuch as an extra session
is made ne:essary for the above
reason. I have thought best to
extend the call so as to embrace
tile matter of a levy for the year.
so that the county might get the
benefit of low prices in public
work, and at the same time give
all the people an opportunity to
contract before they get busy
with their crops, thus resulting
in economy to the county and
.convenience to our citizens.
ROADS AND IIRIDGEs.
There is nothing that means
more in the material pregrese of
a county than good roads. There
ia no heavier tax on our people
than that they pay on wagons,
teams, gear, vehicles of all kind-,
wear and tear, vexation and de-
lay. ao.scali thh censequent illa
that fobow in their wake. With
the finest gravel all around us and
in close proximity to most every
road in the county. we are going
on year after year pulling up to
the center of the road dirt, thus
forgetting that God in the be-
ginning decreed that dirt mixed
with water makes mud. It mat-
ters not how high the dint may
be piled up the result is the
came. I do not mean to say that
the grading-, which has been
done for the past five years, is
without virtue, but 1(10 mean to
• say that as our math are now
graded we should, as a matter of
economy. turn our attention to
work a more permanent char-
acter. A few figures for your
consideration. Suppose a5,00 a
year is spent each year for a per-
iod of ten years in grading, at
the end of the ten years. or:
twelve years at the most, your
roads are just in the same condi-
tion as in the beginning. In ad-
dition the public has been corn-
pence to pay the tax and pull
through the mud during the win-
ter months, just as they are do-
ing now, for be it remembered
asking that the rate of taxation!
be inereaash but simply that that
taxes collected, on the same or!
lewer rate as heretofore. be
spent in permanent road building
and not in mere temporary work.
Of course, whatever graveling
is done should be distributed over
the county in ar equitable man-
ner and ao as to bring the great-
est good to the greatest number,
and so that each citizen might be
the beneficiary. In Holy Writ
as recorded in Matthew, we have
the parable of the talents. You
will remernher that one of the
three made a report like this:
"I was afraid and went and hid
thy talent in the earth. ho, there
thou host that is thine." You
will recall what the master said. j
The great God of the universe i
has placed in the bowels of the:
earth all over this county the fin- !
est gravel in the state and per-
hap; in the t7nited States, iniletell
it is of such extra quality that it I
is being shipped to Nashville, '
Chicago, Paducah and other pla-
ces and still we are forgetful of ;
the fact that this is a talent en-
trusted to our care and for our
use and enjoyment, and are in a ;
position so far to make no better '
report than the one mentioned in
the parable. The counties of
McCracken and Marshall, just
north/if us, have built many
reilea'a4 gravel road, and I see
no good reason why we should
not spen(I the money raised for
road purposes, or a least a good
part of it, in permanent work.
that is in graveling the roads of
the county. Last fall Mr, Dave
Padgitt took up the matter with
his r,eighbors in the Martin's
Chapel vicinity and graveled
about ore mile of road on the
one-half plan, as per order of
your court, and the universal ex-
pression of opinion of those who
have seen this road is that the
county should extend its work
along this line. _Parties near
,II lit I% 1 I '
superintendent 'a stntements are
true. These aged and unfortu.
nate °ties who are entrusted to I
our care should receive ministra-
tions such an will be to their
health and comfort, and in keep-
ing with the dignity of a pros-
perous people. I therefore rec-
ommend that a levy of 5 cents
on the $100 be made for a new
poor house.
us• tioesa.
The question as to whether you
shall submit to the people the
proposition as to isaual of bonds
for the purpose of building a
coort house will naturally call for
your consideration. If after
careful consideration you deem
it wise to do so I would suggcat
thet the erder recite epceilically
the fact that the amount named
shall cover the entire cost of such
proposed building. I make the
suggestion for the reason that 1
am informed that many good cit-
izens, whili see the need of put-
ting a stop to the payment of
rent year after year, voted to de-
feat the last proposition for the
reason that they thought this
point was not guarded in the last
order submitted. While I think
the intention in the last proposi-
tion was that the amount named
should cover all, yet tc remove
all controversy on this point I
would advise that a restrictive
clause be inserted.
t;ENERAL EXPENSES.
It would appear that only a
stoatl levy will need to be made
for general expenses.
These suggestions are offered
foe your consideration whether
you shall :..ee proper to consider
, all of them during your special
term or during the regular April
term. Reapectfuliy,
A. .J. 6. 1'al.es, Judge.
I
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I OW' saacar TM&PAIPMCHANTSWH , ADVEHTIAr.
$1.15) PLR
11 Lit ()ItI(1Ir . liver it to the association. The
.its against these mubrcribers
are those in contemplation and
which it has been well settledA Tessa Editor Explains; Origin will be brought.of the Much Oiacuamed Friday the Dark Tobacco Attio- A FW;nit:41.1;41 f)rill.:ligidyTown ('it. ciation of this county met here
and this refusal in negleet of the 
Nunber of I/.
delinquent signers to keep their
pledges was taken under consid-
eration. The unanirnoua decis-
ion W23 that the association
should Mile these pledgers for
failure to deliver their erope.
Though the decision has been
given out the suits have not as
yet been filed. li is understood,
however, that the association has
its action under further consider-
ation today arid will before dis-
persing order the suits filed.
These suits are to be brought
under the law which held good in
a case brought in Owen county ,
and which went up to the court!
of appeals and by the higher
court was 'sustained. Under
thi se cases the lower court gave
judgment against the delinquents
I to the Owen county agreements
and the higher court affirmed the
lower court.
There are said to be about 30
or 35 of the delinquents in this
county who are to be named in
the suits and each is to be sued
for the same sum, which has
been placed at $5,000. It is also
stated that the Hon. John M.
Moore, the well known La Cen-
ter lawyer, is to bring
The announcement has caused
j the greatest sensation the coun-
try has had for years. The suits
are accepted as the wisest way
as it is the most lawful one to
settle the differences - - or a goodly
part of them - growing out of
the tobacco question.
torippe is sweepin: t;ie
ry. :moo it with l'reventies,
lit-tote it gets deeply seated.
To (lire, ear colds with these
* tie Candy I_ IA Cure 'tablets is
• torpi,i !Vet, :Tr cow worsii:ppe.rs i ventics tom.
Dexter, Almo, Vancleave, sit until tomorrow to get did not die out, but continued to laxative nogiiinwest of Murray• rid otherilae •s •over the county, have expressed
themselves as being anxious to
to meet the county on the one-
ialf plan in graveling sections of
roads. I therefore recommend
that you set aside 10 cents on
the isloo, out of the road and
bridge fund, to meet any com-
munity of citizens in the county
on the one-half plan to gravel
roads, with a provision that any
part of said amount that is not
taken up by January 1. 1909, re-
vert to the general road and
bridge fund. This plan in onc
year would give is from ten toi twenty miles of gravel road, the
county thereby getting the work
:done at one-half price. The cit-
izens are ready to Lane hold of
this proposition in dead earnest.
we should give the opportunity.
The remaing 15 cents on the
$100, if the court snould see fit
to levy 25 cents for road and .
bridge purposes, would be sutli-
cient to meet the demands over j
the county for toese purposes.
As per your craters at your last,
sitting I have plans and speedo ,
Don't Put Ott
until tomorrow whst vou can do
today. If you are ering from
I .
Buy • bottle of Ilerinne and
.L.•t that liver working ri4iit.
obont tiealth saves
many sptiii. "Mrs. Ida 
T ex•, writes:
I u,t• I Ilerbitie in nag family for
, ye and had itoes 1111 It
s.,14 by Dale (v
15:111. I.:et-jell and 11. D. I horn
ion.
First District Convention.
j Chairman W. T. Deboe, of the
first congressional district Re-
publican committee, has called a
delegate convention to be held at
Paducah. Wednesday, March 11,
at 1:30 o'clock for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for con-
gre,s. a candidate for president-
ial elector, delegates and alternat-
es to the Republican national con-
Mr. Editor: Please explain the
origin or the iown cow.
CITIZEN.
Soma authorities state the town
cow originated in Ittx•kport fifty
years ago, but by careful investi-
gation we iind that such is not
thc case. We find from ancient
records that in the year 3a2 B.
C., a young Jew was kicked
through the back gate of Jerii-
ealcm by ao iiiruisti.ed mob and
banished to the wilderness for
peddling stale beef on the streets
of the city. Upon penetrating
to the inner confines of the for-
est some thirty miles northeast
of Jeruatlem the Jew came upon
a tribe of people called Bawlites
who raised cattle for the market
and worshipped idols. He at
once joined the Bawlites and, to
keep them from selling their rat-
tle so he could make a big steal
in a few years, he announced
that he was a prophet with a
message direct from above to
them, that they should cast their
idols in the sea and worship the
cow which was proclaimed sac-
red. The Bawlites promptly
swallowed the new brand of re-
ligion and for a hundred years
prospered and waxed great in
numbers, while the cows occu-
pied the front rooms of their
homes and enjoyed good beds
and the finest of hay, bran and
cotton seed meal. Then one fine
day a warlike tribe that owned a
tine fileY twenty miles east,
swooped down on the Bawlites,
killing many of them and scat-
tering the others to the four
quarteN of the earth. Though
increase in numbers, and not
fireifng a country where they
could openly practice their relig-
ion. they mixed with other tribes
and kept up their mode of wor-
ship in secret. In course of a
few thousand years mocia• of the
decendants of this tribe came to
America and about eighty years
ago some of them -lade their
way to he Texas cLas: and es-
tabll-Jied the practice of extend-
ing the cow all the privileges of a
reacher, and thensome. The
influence of the decendants of
this tribe, however, is on the
wane and we hope soon te rele-
gate this trouleheatene proposi-
tion the town cow to pastures
green far from the limits of the
city. -Rockport, Tex.. Record.
vention at Chicago, June 16. and
Child'', Life Savrd by tAacnbtrisin's
Cough Remedy.to choose a member of the state j
central committee to succeed NI. rs. John EncOehardt. tif :era.
Senator Deboe.
The county committee is in-
structed to cad the convention to
elect delegates. Monday March 9,
at 1:30 o'clock.
..01.
tells of the anxious mil.
meats spent over her little two.
year olddauzliter who had taken
a hard co). regilting in croup
She says: "1 am satisfied that if
it had not ht-eat fur C:.amberlain's
Coin..h Remedy she would havethat no difference how well grad- cations for new- bridges over "Health offee: 19 rests the choked to death. I gave this
tion. Several !ridge companies
c‘e Imitation ever yet medicine every ten minutes and
.ed. God's decree that water and Clarks river for your considera-osest Cotie!
produced. This, the finest Coffee she ii,on be;an to throw up the:dit t mixed together make mud arbstitute ever made, has re. I can r?ctit:Ion:1 it inholds good. Put to the figures 
will have representatives present. cen
tly been produced by Dr. th- Irzhest terms 119 I have an.again. $.5.o00 each year for ten THE POOR FARM. Shoop, of Racine, W is Not a other child that w :tired in theear amounts to 109 spent I call your attention to the,eram of real Coffee in it either same war." S.,ld by k
y: 1'50,1
pin gradittg in tsn years. It us- cond n itio of the county oor heahli Coffee as made from pure Stubo:eheld,
Itimated that a mile of road can house as is truthfully and suaci-
toasted cereals, with malt, nuts,
nctly set out in the written re-
port of Sueerintendent A. J.
Holland, in ns report to your '
court on Oct% .1. 1907, an extract
from the rd i irt reads as follows:j
-The old h is about Or the j
ground and AO haiNV: irlei.-aye it i
14 not hielhhe :Ir.t net fe
in. I do Lehvee It to be the duty
of the court to make an appro-
priation sufficient to build said
house." All the members of the
court have visited the poor house
recently and am sure zhat we
are all forced to admit that the
laestiLit wou41 fool an ex- '
dert—wh drink it ter
Codee. seamy or thirty
minutes b •"Made in a




resentao Msa cKnight of Mason
county. died at two o'clock this
morning of acute astima. He is
one of the democrats %So has'
beer. voting against Beckham the-
democratic nominee for United
:States Senator.
41.
To Be Sued For $150,000.
La Center Ky.,Feb --The
' Dark Tobacco Assoeiation of Bal-
;lard county contemplates anti
has seell decided upen some suits
; which are going te create a new
sensation in the tobacco tight
question. When the aseoeiatier
was being organized and built up
it secured pledges from a num-
ber of residents of this county
who have failed to keep them.
,according to the charges, by
!either having sold their tobacco




umunik V. uabi :lever
!appear if early ' colds were
Pr miptly hr iCii. Also good for
feverish children. losase box,
-th tablets, cents. Vest pie...
et boxes cents. Sold by 11,
Thornton.
Might Big Talk.
New York, Feb. 15. A. E.
Willson, Kentucky's new Re-
publican chief executive, discus-
sed last night the depredations
of the Night hiders in his state.
!saying they had wrought great
damage, but thoa before long
they would be stamped out and
the guilty pordshed.
j Gov. Willson said the Blue
Grass state was debatable politi-
cal ground a with chances favor-
oring a Republican victory in the
state this year if the right candi-
date was nominated. Of the to-
bacco situation in the state and
the Night Riders. he said:
"The Night Riders are a lot of
cowards. Any map who goes
around at night wearing a mask
is a coward. Twenty men of our
militia could fight 500 of them.
They have worked great havoc,
destroying property and are even
responsible for less of life, but
every power at the command of
the state authorities will be used .
to check them. The power of
the law will be soon restored and ,
the guilty ones will be punished."
- - - • 4111.
Neighborhood Favorite,
Mrs. K. t harles, of Hisel .,r
Maine, speaking of Electric Bit-,
ier,, says: "It is a reighbo,-
;,,,,,1 fallo• tie iiete with us, •' It
desei v es to ne a favorite every-
!, - e. I& give .jmek ,eiie in
dv p• ..x. %vet esimir...1-
v tit. .
neitoo,oe let-lase:A vitt col -
c, xl tit •oil. v. It • ac.ion on the
1000 . a. a thoreueh purifierjos, es 1, especi..i:y u.e:uI as a
opt in; medicine. This grand al- I
!coo iTo tonic is sold under guar.!
ante e at 11. I). 1 hornten & Ca'F.
drug store. frOc.
WHIP TEN.
Eddyville, Ky., Feb. In.
Night Riders. 300 strong, visited
Eddyville at 1 o'clock Sunday
morning and whipped ten men,
four of them white and six ne-
grocA. The white men who arc
today suffering from
as the result of a severe chastise-
ment with switchi.a are:
Police Judge C. W. Rocker,
Leedie 1.4.'ocale, former city mar-
shall; Press Fraleck, who occa-
sionally acted as dapon: city
marshal; arid Grace ito!,4•rt,son,
saloon porter.
The connection between the
whipping of the white :hen and
the negroes and the tobacco war
in Western Kentucky is not op-
parent, and no one has been able
to offer any explanation. None
of the victims was knots?) to be
active or influential in opposition
to the farmers' pooling move-
ment. No attempt was made at
destroying stored tobacco.
The night riders were well
drilled and well armed. About
250 entered the town from the
Uirectior of Trigg courty, and
the remainder from the opposite
direction. (I 1,000 shots were
fired during the course of their
, stay, but the only casualty re-
ported is that of a young woman,
whose face is said to ha., e been
grazed by a stray bullett.
The home of Judge Rucker was
badly damaged before the riders
were able to :et hold of him, the
walls being riddled with bullet.
doors and shutters tons off. etc_
After taking each of the men to
the edge of town and whippmg
them, they were flowedA to ries‘•••  • - •
turn home.
After the whippinies had been-
administered. the meb awakened
County Judg.2. W. L. Crumbaugh
and warned him that his immun-
ity from similar puniahment
hereafter depended entirely on
the friendship he was expected
to show the tobacco growers' or-
ganization. Ile was told that his
gray hairs alone were responsible
for his being spared this time.
The only tobacco man visited
was J. M. Bradshaw, who is a
tobacco prizer for one of the
growers' associations. Mr. Brad-
shaw was ordered to close a bil-
liard hall which he owns.
Before Ica:ng the to% the' 
ridersannouced that they had
not finished their and
they would return befelc mare
days.
Ikeerittg Open House.
Everybody welcome whene feel Loo . and we feel tna:way only when opr dieee !re a.
cans are wol dine proper y. I .li.eg's New [tie rezr.latethe acto-m c-.t stomach, liver ant
bowels s) perfectly one can'the p tee i! c genii when he
these plus. at H. . Thorn.-(4111 & Co's store.
-
Assaxiation Saks of District.
Planters' Protective associa-
tion has announced the follow-
ing sales of tobacco on six mark-
ets:
Hoplonsville hhds at •.•7 .; $12
Guthrie n7 " at i 14
larksville 30 " at 7 o 12
Springfield 22. " at 7 41 a..r
Padiicah 21 " at 7 ct 12.
Murray 21 '• at 10, 11
Theae sales. scattered over tilt
coalee Ilatrito as ahea are, aró
coming AO much earlier thar.
sales usually begin, are regarded
as a flattering indications that riio
difficulty will be experienced in
disposing of the entire crop at
prices materially above those of
last year.
. • 4••
1.9C9, sect ion 43: , Postal I.P.ws and Rerula-
t cns, atticle No. 3, which refers to the pay-
=ent of subscriptions. Ycuw1l1leaet3
at ide by this ruling, or papers cannot te
mailed at second-cle.ss rates.
A. D:wn., P:s.stmaster.
17.e above notice has been officially rtceiv.,d from the postmaster
at :.Ltrray. he acting under instruct.,)ns from the (lepartment at
Washington. Jr. a nut shell, it means that hereafter all subscrip-
tions to the Ledger must be paid in advance or we can not send the
paper through the mails at newspaper rates. Under these circum-
stances we are forced to say positively that we shall discontinue all
papers not paid in advance by the first of April. This new ruling
of the department must be observed to the letter. and We hope that
all our subscribers will get their pap< r paid in advance by that
time. This ruling means a great financial loss to us. and while we
do not believe it is- the right of this great governMelit to IT111-thSe
such a burien upon us we can not ref .ise to comply with the law.
Our friends and patrons fr.i:st come to our ail row. It wus
pleasure in the past to extend credit bit we are 1:0W der,it,i this
privilege. Please take notice of this rIling an,' understand that it
is not our choice but the law. We are going to send
scriber wio owes us a statement of hi., a,N.)ant together w ith this
explanatiy-i ot wo 1- it hni•.1 One - \\ .1i respond
promptly. Come in at or.:.e ar..1 see t tviou are 1.ad in advi.r.ce.
I
IIIINISIMIIIIIMIN11111NIE.
lit VI l itit 6.i...A Year 1908 - -
..................)
IThose Who IA ant the MUTH Should Read
"An Independent Newspaper"
Tut: Evi:Nimi pt -RING 'jilt: ; ‘it
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The Evening Pot, LOUISVILLE,
I -t-Tt.






it penetralts and relieves pain wry
quickly-needs very little rubbing • and
does no) leave a ,scur or blern;sti.
An antiseptic remedy for thrush,
fistula and E.; ny obstess.
PRICE 25,5Oi Cd *1.00
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Posrnaster General of the United States Issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
Mailing of Newspapers.
IWO GOOD SALADS r1Lar TEIlttleLs OF DEATHS. I TABU:
HOTEL. CHEF TELLS HOW THEY
SHOULD Dr MADE.
A.ayonna se. Properly Prepared. le P•r
ti4.11 the nu of All ---Cueuntber
Con•L aat-ora. and Italian Sal-
ads sill
"Ah /Ito 1' •1 •• many 
wake
It ..1, I t. t :tt I• N 44,1!•.. I.
I '4 .1.1 , 1% 4 'I. : .!... 11..t.:1 Halt!'/lane
I o /4 o , he CUM I II•leit
I 1%,111:. .1 It. I gi•neraii ate
Itoi hi •••',1•1• and dressings
1• 14'
I It ii••1- • ,•• .1 Iii• trcahure hook
,i1.•11,.• .1 it 1.11,01
• of f••••1: one quart Of
..! • .• 4•11. 14' , 4 • 4...• ql• 4 4444 e1 of nin
• , I ,4 14t11•:1 Or red net'
I ..,1k. • the fir
t Ho., a C4.1.1 1...i1, half thy
tr,•iiita. ,!. lei, till tho aro act!
I•t VMS' all 11,• hil ,cry alio* ly
It hihi 11,., c. -1i . ticy of butler.
II,. it i.l 1,..• 7 7.. ..,it, which will
. • .ci little %INV
' 1,I lti•• Oil 1111
..ork In II.,
I' -.1-1,11.1, ....It 40111 I.4.14I or and the rt..
t..,1 int"i ir the athl 1111 all
1144 .1 S114..i.41 cut
•• It can I, . r.-itor...1 b) putting r-olr
1,410, or wain ID. 14.4
•••1, ;Alt 1.4 tiisltr C.441.
• . 41171.1 11141144I114•11 11:1SIII. and gratIti ly
44..1 it Ic the CAI
it N111 return I. Its coluilatt.ttey.
Son...thine chie %hick lit rood and
II cui-ttr•Lor eatad. Ingo
..•I, '-'I 144'41111i/1'1M. 1..t4•41,4 -4f lii u::.-.I
!Co N:it.•r icul iii AIWA I IINh up a'
it ill' ICi.uij F1,1, it • I 11,1!trl. 1111.11
• .1 !jar./ 1,011..4 es.:,•s; .1,4•SN with oil
. „cr :.n/1 t!ttexar.
thgethcr of cold !wiled potato,.
11.4.4 4'4 • I. of
!! ,••• ! Crlo'ry,
' •i a a:jil bowl and serest wr.h
1 ••••ti•it ii•• •
ital•an IN a feminine dish. Ti'
1 !halo. lt; • • ook take IA
i fit" t!!•I part of eris•n peas, nn.--
! f!!!!: NI•!. cooked car
r..'s. ,:t.,• fifth part of diced cook..!
wt.:•,• , oto• tifth part of tunall
I it 1-•111':: 1,111/4. 111111'11 Then Into a
t a': .... ti,t‘ chervil,
tart,. a: - Moisten
i • '•-1 , "I• niiif is..• and ffer‘•
.:..••• I e•...k..1 isuat-i •
The Ledger is in rezeipt of the following conirnuf is•at:,,n from ic..! d ..--Kansa., City Jou:
Postm-ster Downs. and we hope our subscribers will give the mat- nal:
ter careful and immediate attention: GOOD TO HAVE ON HAND.
---
Mu r r „Tan. Remedies That Witt Save Pa n
and Doctors' Bills.
_
T, eat, •! •,': aIwrica
7'1 ;;., .11. East. '
.•:.• :!. -r it :1., in.. ir,W, •
0. J. Jennings,
Editor Murray Le -er.
Dear Sir: - -It becomes rny etficial duty t
call your attention to a new ruling of the , ,f , ,:„.,,•„, .„A ,._!1‘,„ 1,...lin4 ii„.i
..,,.. 4. ...." jr1a I 1 ..• •
 ..:. . :',. ..s:_• 1:1• ..;', :- 11••• • •
't"̂-•.'...'1„. , P°....f...'...../ VC: VC11...UarY 10 .... 
•
! /!... 1.,"17 1.-7 111 1h.• .- • .•. -I -.,- ori 1 1 1137
- -t - ...t O. , ' ..-• ' • ! ...-: nit
1: •











3 ilJeCa Ilit• Probably the
Known to Scientist,
What Ia tho lerrItili, 111.:Oh 111
1Ia. world - lie. ain a 7 - 5
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co SMITH & C'OCHRAN, co* *
0
i PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION. 4,ci. *4. We have rented the large tobacco factory of R. Do.... •A. ,rid are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very - 0
Avantage. Both membelZ of the firm have had sever:. Ak,
0) v ears experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can i i or
0 :.rize your Obacco as well as any ene. We will have with too
* s experienced Cmen to class and paek, and will look af-
cs : 5'r your interests from the time your tobacco is received X
Q ,:rVil it is sold and you get sour money. Your tobacco will X
0, ! e milked in bins and taken care of and•vsorked according X
Or
• i t,,,T. If ci,_s!,•-,'re,i onrb- i•- se:1! b., !""°da;;od erlv. Come "TA.
. .. . %IP0 a set us when in town. Thanking you in advance for n 0
0 hare :if your busine*, we remain,
*0Ver.- ro.,-T,ectf-:11-.-.
Co 40'
S -,. \ 1 i 1 - f- i cC: C 0 C H RA N. ** .o.
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a than broad. big-sounding statements.
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blican hut thi- unthink•thle Ina those who mell in th groat jtoecteer mieht lov'er. the
The Murray Ledger, woeld be it .base betraa:al of. .ritrijority. of east's. simply S'havej united. action of 2.1/110,1104; pe.eple.
their arnatiti,  ts. land than they (loan. to; Breaking that and losing the ye-
s). • . • •, lower aial °eh,' Fifth The deadaok may con.. cultiv
ate. or have their eves OH
:mut' until the end of the aesreon 'some ()thee farms.- Elkton
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• .• •11. , I.ot
, net•Jir :eel A. '..11/1  COis1/./
I test two years hence.
:-;•111. • oa IN liEVI CIO Every plan except the first
!means the inauguration of an-
; other feud. Guyer aor leiekaam
late Feeiation in Kentucky IS stands for demecratic ;o ineipit's.
.1 few democratic and his election would leave loss
.4' to abide by the bitterness than the ..lection of
devision of the majority rendered
at a primary. that majority being .
renpected by nine-tenths of the
deneierati,• members. (over nor
Il
and name or addressee last, the Seekham and Senator McCreary eratte oval.
:were candidates before the era! Acquiescence in the %Yin of the mail 
handlset could do their
mary, and Governor Beckham majority is the most fundamen. 
work almost twice as fast. Try
van by a decisive majority. ' tal of democratic principles. and 
it enclosing your suleaription,
Some complained that the P11- ' the Commoner urge:: the demo-
mary was called to soon, but as ••rats of Kentucky to give 
CALLoWAY COUNTY their .
Senator McCreary entered the totaara.va eent to this democratic MURRAY
canteJst and would have had the doctrine. W. J. Bryan in the  
TilE LEDGER.
party suppen• if he had won, his Commoner.
friends cannot melas that objec-
tion now. Charges of fraud have; A fellow in Murray who hes
been made against the primary, been complimenting the editor of Durang a recent banquet in
but those charges were not pre- the Ledger by making a compat a Louisville Governor Willson and mg night hideou
s and threatF9
sented, and senator McCreary
-
. son between him and the great Os Judge Barker. of the Court of mg the ve
ry dtssolutron of civil
spoke for the ticket during the 'car Turner was asked a few days Appeals, were called on for society. These
 two sets of law-
eampaigo. All, or nearly all of ; ago who Osteir Tur aer was. His speeches. The Times (sults an breakers are 
equally criminal,
the members who now refuse to!repar was very characteristic. extract from the utterances of
vote for Governor Beckham ac- j "Why," he says, -Osear Turner each, and calls attention to the
qeiceced in the result, and allow.; was a member of Stonewall Jack- eetirely different spirit breathed
ed the voters to assume that they ; soa's catanet when he was pres- j by the governor and the judge
---auld vote for Beckham. ; ident." Which reminds us of of the Court of Appeals.
The Louis% ale Coorier-Journal . the two drumnets who were en- I GOVERNOR •vILLSON.
criticises Mr. Bryan for going to ;gaged in a very heated discus-; ,
Frankfor and urging all demo- 'sal.' regardine matters per .in- 'Hera ara 2.")."4" people in
crats to vote for Beckham, but . ow How can we live to- nate than it is to steal the 
tooace
to the bible. Finally the RelthIca• the slenderness of the willow. 1 Ith. It is in the cards that at
the principle involved is not local, ; shoe di ammer said to the grocery gether and erotect every man's . co of the farmer by 
unlawful the velvety softness of the thee. ilea convention the last nail will
it is national. Democracy re- drummer. "To prove that you rhrhta.! It is only because we co- J combination. One is 
more spec- ers, the lightness of the feather. be driven in the ceilini: of Dehoe
know rothing of the bible lai ‘enant with each other as a c •::- ta,:ular ban the other. but
 has . the gentle gaz„-mares acquiescence in the will of • of the doe. the and ilaPpv by th,• S eeieht-Eisher-
the rrajmity and that democratic bet vou ten (+oilers you can't re- dition of living here that we o iii no greater moral turpitude.  
Thu. frolicsomeness of the suraie.,m, Fai ley triumvirate. There is
principle is just as binding on peat the Lord's Prayer." The subscribe to and obey the rii:cs airmer who cannot sell 
his too the tears: of the carpi. the imam- some iale of hemline over the
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The Cont`..-St may result in one pi-y tile I, ,re my „ea to kevp,
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- if 'm our happinss and :scraping. bare burning and per- o i )1••• ban,. near Harra i ;rome.
democratic members of the legis- you d,d." or to encotirage its being troken the Russian autocracy which .
a crime to break the peeiple's e.e..v slave. What the Anarchist Is to 
•.e (e'en
,yas woman. Isn't I let :ran
jority of the democratic voters shoe drunoner. "o.iu keow more oar welfare, and, the: efure. it is sonal 
violence is worse than a He mix,.,! th, ,:,. ea.-a:her in a I . T i
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The only Baking Powder ;lig_
with Royal (irape Cream of Tartar 9
--made from grapes- v '1 c c'
IInsures healthful and
tkiicious food for ever
Ili itonte-cvery day 
rn
aalioards 'our raid againe Us'l
alumni/ ehospbaN of len.
• .
an v one else for his eleetien ex-
ecutes the will of the major ity
the denrocrats-the election of
any one else defeat, the demo-
general pima,. get acquaatted. "It is, of course, beyond the
Thia innovatien i.: vomplete re. Acute: an after dinner speech,
veraal of the present form or ad- to more than touch on these mat-
dressing a letter. Postal author- ters, but it may not be itutopro- I
Ores state that if those who are priate to say that the civilraation
. .
aereeter mad write the and material provreAs of the
name of the state first, county nineteenth and twentieth (-en-
second, town third, street fourth turies have been such that tartan-
.
A Contrast,
tie corporations, impoesible in an
earlier age, have grown up, and
by the extension of the power of
combination (an evil which grows
by what it feeds on) greedy, cold
and cruel rapacity is crushing
out all individual effort among
the children of men. On the.
other hand, and as a protest
against the unlawful combina-
tion of capital, we have the night
rider and the barn burner mait.
and against them both the law
should be enforced with equal
rigor ad impartiality. But it .
should not be forgotten that the gend, "the roundness of the .
night rider is the direct product moon, the undulating curves of j
of the illegal 'trust,' and that it the serpent, the graceful twist . The Rue:Ala.:in convention of
is no more a crime to burn the; of the creeping plant, the light j the first cerearessienal district
tobacco barn of th.. trust matre shivering of the grass blade and will meet at Paducah on March
Porter for ongresti.
t.t.r (Ix yuar only S2: or Republic
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isn't this im aa.
jal'..i...v :,.. Ja•iar anehlaLker aaveyear
After all,
_ :iota rurce the nnrintrajol , a en- proclamat.on to the Legisalta If our living together. reeow. throwing English tea into laiston rib theory': Kansas C.•y Jae-
 :rLY "1.1"'
1.other democrat. In 04, case said the tol ace,. Wa'' is driving leg the expression of Kipling, harbor were to taxation without na . 
I iet the n.".vs: ct the Ledger.
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,aalurth -They may ioin the re- here, the buyers are. al:110.A.
puariaans in the election of a re- i without excention. local men,
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Governor Willson has not yet dia.
covered that the tobacco-trust is y
, a law-breaker. Only the nigh' ;
riders and the day riders dra
;the tire of the Chief Executive.
I The Times commends .1 j •
j Barker's speech to tank
Willson. Ile should read it. at
ponder it. If the tobacco trust ;
j is a law-breaker - and Judge Bar-
ker declares it is-why does not y
,OVernor Willson demand that
'every circuit court in Kentucky "-1F•
shall indict it? Why should he y
not denounce the toitzte,-,-tiast asA
unsparingly as he pours tee his IP
Yi ci iwrath :d ttrstrasJi ...1 i the night riders and )1!l i
. C. SMITH 's/4 SON '
ASSOCIATION PRI:ERS.
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Ilas Governor Willson. of Ken- _ _
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ful word against the tobacce
trust? taasgow Times.
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• .. eteedi- (Se. Jelin orseteizer for intirmiti.ts ef old age. See was l'a, .ne. ;on Sl1:.VCM from the .Mountains
t:ct;i:y and the tobacco association, was in le; years cel :tile beloved byts.:(
A Mi eine; S. N.,1.. ti:e I eloot•e, of VI miteeeee. .e. te • Mr. Frank Smith Walters, of 
"We prefer Chamherlain's
,. C.,ng.h 1!...nstly t•. any other for *
O 
6 4
police judge during. th:e illness ot
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• " - i •,,eille•th.,1 Up •., "11.111 ...ugh the dee:.
the inistur • 1,, the rake, th"n hak"• ; the a• ,,,,, ate har,!.,,,, .I ,,,,,,,.!, ,., I•I''''; l!'' 1,•"'''' 1' :•';'' .I ' " NI win ausl to get up' man, 1 •.:•11. .1 1:!1e1:: !: t•
W hen co Id nut the wrote* of the eggii 1 elatootio• Then olatr; o !' lit' •11 the night. The usCol awl the eNtrai.i.litiarva ;oil, aud ,iii. i.i. iiii • i,...!..; him ,
beaten stiff with pulverized Wig*, 1 „L„.1„. ,,, ...racc.iate.1 ,- I.-ar ,I..1 1,...„. tu,,„k ,,n,I on, kept watt h at ' effect of Yss,ttin, Poot b. ....it reahic,f.
over the ir....iii:n..... return to lb. °veil i lie v. holow, w tide the oilier yang 1 It snouts the li,glie.t fid it: w,,mlerful
WHEN PANAING LIP GOWNS. eines of the iiiihd ile.tre....,,,:i e ....e...and bake nntil a light irown, sew
won with ixtract of vizailla awl al L'I' 'IllTi1ii:i.rii were glans tel rerturhatIon 1.,„IS.ist11.12.•-,k;1":;tr ''' : '''''''''''''''''''''' lIi71•1"-ikit:o7ii.1111:11
Mond. r ag of White Musi.n is a Good Thing 1),-)rtle s. Yeeti Itiav hate aIn the 1.04,(11 arriAss the way when the i 4,,,,._,,,,1141, 5..,,,,
Orange Pudding.---tito.quarter of a to Have Handy. 1).11 ram:, When ha' IlnanY oubweli'd. 'sample iv.ttle of tit,. wonderful new do.-
pound of telticr. ,,lia:ter of a pound i the ycuten renew 1.1 I 110 phone said ; c.i•erv iiiii, a Iv.,,k. that /elk:ill an.att tt,
—
of sugar, the ;AI: of a fremh orange I, fiend ham: st ceun wrong bOotro o
ut ! I ' . :II ...lit Irt,•1,• to ii A•I.Ir•-.., Lir. hi,•'Sbeti kissing' that girl.'
and the !Ina. Juice. !take in a quick I; delicate 3 co; ur 
it t,,
a 'ntilaNvi:•"rtri:,1"»;11- 17.1.'i:ingar:',,iee."4tVefr.athIn: (1‘1;:r';,..::.i';'1t;:. ',-.:.14,‘,.f‘".1::.
grated 11ne, two eggs. a liedle hi-artily I before ban •Iiiit It 'iv vb. Iii.Atter how
1 Iv:whine ruins the set more quickly, . ..1.reito ri!‘take.1•iit rt.'111clither tlie 111.1111r,SviAtiti.
Bread Pudding with Meringue.—One ' which Is wwin evidenced by thp • I am the • (dee of your conscience.' Roet, 1 rr. Kilmer •, S•settlip- R.,..t. MO the
awl a 11,.11 isint. of nt:11t. on, Hreasea which creep here, there and said the i iw•er, and silently hung up ad !Tess, 1:;:ni..;:i.ontun, N. Y.. yin every
kitchen enpral guf brea,l,f11111114, three everywhere , •• 1 ".1e.
eggs, three iati1e.iipoorifitls of fugal.  i Irii natural enough, for this outuide 
the' le••ii.r.
Th, t71.17%e'lliiig extension of the
the grated rind and juice of one must to cesAaril) he noel.. a tittlo ..
lemon. Mit all together and hake 211 i !weer and 1...u.er than the !Minn. and ! y •`• '• 
• : :.-1..' -:, -',-m ..,1 1 •s 1*St7 said
%.••1 "
talnutcA When the pudding 1.4 Ca113. , r )••.•.••:::`nr. the 11..-a-a1 ,•.;-•„;,: ,,f 
1,,..;; 1 ••••• • 1 nein ha. Intr.uclueed an;„;
covey the top with preserves, twat is tumuli to react ta forat• unideasao 
clo men? of variety and interest into•
t:o• rg
light the whites of I II/0 PICKS. with , way.
live. of the farm. that can hard-
y .
yulvertzed sugar. for a meringue, and ' If the e•••en Is a delicate rotor. make 
i lie eorapii..id In some ?Actions of
Ii'' b. !e•.I fa mina aat.. ihe farmer.
tamp it on in the shape of pyrarn:ds; , a tug ha-t of whitc tnnu,nit !,1 :-.11;', It
hrowre light!y in the oven 1 Ir. whit, . 11Ar
iil,g . cur T,I, a whu••• ' •v it, 
.ien .  •.•.,.N.-m  e.liehango. Take Ad %antage of Kentucky CR-
I.)... each man run Iti, own hat'ti 
o e... -. ,,str. 1,-1:-.• am: loa o nothing too 
11CIt's Experience 1;eforeFrozen Pudding Glace. --One pint of (lath - big enough to cuter it- ever it, an-I '
rniik. quarter of a pound of !stains. a I t'iing cal••, in either eau.... ta have • •S
smail iie-re. .4 cinnamon ..*..':'k. two the e.,v.rin.: t- ic-.: fu-r! thA 11,,,k ,A. ; .1v ' 7' 
•". • 'AC' ; Iin' irso''•10 his own Ill Too Late.
eA.,•,..-Ae e,f o:cro•Ao nIrnrintioa piartAr nt A Cr'.,, i!).• .t. 11:171%.7.- 1:1,1 31 ‘,1 ,,,:.; l'•',  in • ,..'', - ,111 1 1 
us ,hare if the e •
, .:- • a• ; t -• :IT 1 .. •-, I   .1
pound of stizar. the yolke of two ec.,,,....,.. ; gin.; Iii.,7; 'I,.. .11-,..... 17,. ;; 
• , , • th 1..
••., i:•• taut, - ••• het !! •11* wen): Is done
I
Cup That Cheers .1;•• . . 1•••.• 1,, g., to the ‘Vlien 'he' lark Legins to a.. he.,. :. •.::::. - . 7 !‘.,:-.:7.--
' :i 1.- ! • 7 : • . •'.. ' I'/7.•,, Ner the 
1/.17.1 wait mild liact: IOW Ice
•. • I ..•, 4 ,:r.: ! ' ,,•,-, all e, the+ chronic:
So:I •
' in w•,•cr the ri •
.1 •• -.:.z t'..• I.-,.' hr. •
: •• •••.r c• •1:11Ar
• u.n.
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DON'T
• • t• •,` ?h I ill`f•fic,114 tIbles
..; 1 b.:-l-, '. 1A111/:
• t. • - tc- . and , /. ,11 rop Ides dest
r. in a ; reiet.
I '1,--. I.. I:. Ta t.-r, •
. 1 -'••• • r- iti S!.. unit iii', IN N
She :al Nears a-7
t' : , 1 a : -- • •
. my 1 -. I stith•r.
, tr• 1:1111:,9 acre..
; wild - A - .,1
that :11 7, 1 ::,• . i neNt •
..f 
tel 
h. • ail:11111: e.1 i.v
: w they Viy St I.1.AT. I . .
.• L. is in - - ..• :i fe.•!int; ..f Ian- I
I iirswarel ,!
. 1,4411.4 Kc,liwy and felt '
ar..:
tel from the tirs. 1 continued
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Iced Coffee.
he trea‘in,nt tIll U. SA Sib11111 ti!' o•- p tr ei•e,g 1 t t-1 •• ,•, 7 in
gelve a -;atement to this 1,71  ‘1•01•11
• fleet lie I 'olio and ant glail til l e. for ru,1:1
con tirtn 'rano at t t 11.1 
at.'! 
e. ;
the Cure pr. e ovn t he a ;'.'r-qur- a a a' t w..I I.-.'. .
:iianent
For tia'.ei by ali 4iesier4. Price
11 cent'''. 1..."Th'r.‘itil'uni ic• '
tc, corm. Ten the hat .,11.. ef the i
C.,. : in dirc•-•:it et",.• 1..-
n.:: s. and PA:r•c• in . .• in ,
; • '1 red
7,IAT tukvr Elf L N
FOIJND VAL) Al1LE.
',elute Remedy for the Arnoying
;•./Vi Arid Eff....t..s
Manner cf Cleancou Laze—
Cure for Cold Feet.
A len . it,..,1.11;
I ,
ti111,1..-1
Olt 1011 : 1 A
I'll OWlilt allit . .111d I liic it tin.
tile -i•-,1 Jail lha this a I. *
II,. COM' Atli le, O'ITA. red.
Z To clean drab..? I 1-aw,1:1•L I
allitiiiiiila the t
a itch arid looar In ateeolit;11
aninionta tee eoak it lo Ili.
Ileat the draiadies or rngs to 'it
l'ut 1111,1): int,, the ,avudti.t tool.
with a small A itiu.k toomn, rub the
:Mature well info the intlele I., It,
elean, .1. 'Flo- dot will dc..6.1..ar at
mere. Hang clot et doers to .1, y itial
alr.
T:, che::n lain', get a latgc tutt"'r
bag and ma the hot-A oarr I! I'ennr
in a 1 111111 i•r mote of Indian nae
and shake the hag up and down -t
hard, hut shadily - for some 11.0,.;•. •
Ike this se's., al days, and four ia nie
Wiles a ilay. 1 cleaned a hand 1114.1.•
Lai In that way and It (ALI.' 4,U1 as I
wh1ft• as ',new.
4 4:e.1 IA.: wtit• r kigs :in,: at:la.
•••••••iiri el7),! •••14,•lie•ti tc wa•iiiing
shelvea and C!', re. anti ',eras. 1 live
in an apartment where there are 26
fat 1 h.... Leo: et icos,
at* kind fur year. I also view' no
carnets every Friday with borax, an.:
never find a moth I sprinkle biii-a•
In no. rae•AIng boars when I .it awa
WA' f
al.,1 nt's.




- Bull-Mo. Neat N ork, sate azents
for the l'ititeV States.
Reinetp he! I 1,0 nam.._
—Mill Irak.. n,•,'Itn.r
We have just receiv-
,.1 the thircl lot of new Clean Old Cloak,
Dress Goods. Silks. It us iif 37."" •
Laces and Wraps for
this winter. Come and';- •
see them while our •
stock is new. Asher •
wc• 1 'la. •
-.
I:eacb (innd. •
I have install, d a earn erti,her
..nd )41 ist tni:1 at the liny
A;s. yard anti ant pikepared to .
; • • 1 •
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faction. II. 11. 11P.1 Ill. 
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•\\ %•1
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of it I t I ;
Nervitie modified Ls di
reeled ill pattroldot around
bottle. In aildn P•ii to the
dire•-t Inirative iirniu•rt test
it has a soothing effeet up-
on the itervinis system by
the rheum:it ie
pains are eontrolled, anti
rest and sleep assured.
I has made many mires
411. illig disease,
seine of I hem after years
sutferIng. if it will
mire others why not you.
if your ease is conipli-
eated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing :mil
may save you prob.ngeil
suffering.
wi• coml.,' Thu t T eniekt
erarrely walk. After hiving thy 011•,1
nri for in h.or nr two I magic°
I. walk by wafering tio. pain Then
I bre in to hays
my told s I h.,.1
P.:0 'it-- atty-k
theurultiggin I fo• .1 01.111! J,.7;;•••,7
NerYine. 1...uirld a boo,- agf0.1 I ...gu-
inea,...) go get hott.r flea tio start
nr,11 for the past .it tig..cth,, (cavo
s. o7..-ly any pstm Wit)
walk as well MI ever.-
JAat. If ft %NI-01-719k
1' 0 tios f.. I k iv..iv. N 1.
Veur drunotrt 0.7114 Dr. Mlles* Nerv-
e. •no we authorize hirn to return
price of first bottle (only) If It falls
to benefit yeti.




way 4 • imp Just south
of ..I•lic swim% on Main
stre,t. Look for sign. 1,
am entering- my tifth year
with this company and find
the Watkins retait•We-••
alright and plee the people
and save them mmev. Call
my home and see the list
of zoodit they manufacture
an•I get a Inn.: almanac. I
would he glad to show you
tht••r lineOf goods. Thank-
irg the town and county for




EXPERT SCC3 FAULTS IN MOD
ERN HOUSEKEEPING.
• . laketi from (non iiiii ucial reports
and the 117 7 ru•TWI.J.....tt wam.• c•ii••,1
hoed lv dcini•stie science expet is
show that Is lost annually
17Y hitying, unscientific ._ook
big :L11,1 it hvr domestic extra's...unreal
The S. tosd of Ismiestic Science
Lip •,; .'t' era!
heads Among thew. the half dozen
,Lri, if.4 !LI (hr ehICA•gl
Tilbtl 11.* s t •..•"1! prill11111••nt
I 'toying pro.l:doris I. order and
Instead of 7Wg'Ing
2 it.e.7 big prepared ford.:
ligiyitift fruits sod ti.eetablea out
of r7.7117:1•11
GOOD DISH FOR INVALIDS.
Ba7.4rian Crrame of All Sorts Are
M-st Palatable.
.,. I. .I I •t





Wonen of Chic-jo are Sa.d to Spend .;..,1,, ,, !,•,70 ul Prer Viy to MY'.• Bed and Oh:mug
an Ei-rinoue Amount Needlessly cold :it • 14.0.41 Ili
Faahlort•ti M•thode Got ii .1..ob; '•-..rr rlt--PreOz000t a"d Gi .
the tiest Results. 
titiI I • I z. it. I Litc al Food.
add the gel.itit. an
Clifrar7. 4•1•••• hero wa..... near!) 7il 
• '11'.1•
..7) csei y )ear The 4.,,act f"7", 11" • 7•' ?'• 110'7 A
deep and
vanilla. ro t 7•. Vali of
Ice water and ti iii'
like a biome; the!. •,.int ,,f er, Ato
whit.ped stiff. Si 1, pour Into
a mold. wet %ill' (77,171 00 Atet. si•t it
on ice told ser... with w I t '.1:11.
Iht.; twist he made a. s:, ••....1)iii me
morning If It is to be it • .1 tor iiin.7h
or tea. If is It tilt cream is 114.S1f1.11 1,11,
4117 1111• fruit joke stew el and ,7t:
for the milk. omitting the grated I
ria..1.101 Ilea( II
tall ( r••:,III ;.i.• .1. 114 - 7,117..
Cheese and Mustard Sandwiches.
11•117t•'1-, t•• •yrry
4 Taking goods as offels.d by deal- ra.,0
instm.,1 et insisting on it.-;i77•71 (11••••••• S••a..elyielt ltrlity with
brsiols and ruts wantcd {•a;•!iisa ..•.•1 imistatil, Mil the.,
Loss on deight. wrapplr, --. and ;.L.! :•-hteati. Ilrithed American
87 4.7. 'Iv.. glasses, CALM, ele., In which , r:it..'lwith
1•-o.1 rut up.
6 Lack of expert knowledge of
cuts iif meat and hoe/ to cook least ex-
pen.dve things to bring out food bak;kal.3
741771 0,7*7•1
-The thir4 which the average holP:i*-
• .! , • -7 makes an excellent fill-
Ito-. • 7•1:1::.• L7-.'••• With
paisley or (11•,,. and season...I with
F.1;711k.i. tither good combinations
V.ith : r •:•reatu cheese
are eft-a!“ 111.177.4• and olives.
keeper figures IliHM ItS III•cs1 iim7ort- gieen .7r thick, chopped fine;
aid now is her tint-'-.- Miss l•Y- cre.:m tbeeso chopp.-.1 lilts, with
f..1 f the :-7c11,...1 ..f ,71it 41t7^ c!,1,•••,.• tied
h,os s.“ Al! ,7/14.•• ,or rh.,71o. and
' )13,0Oi. fi2711-•• agatt. • it no onlY moistened a.:th 1.117-
7 ;cc mine', Mit 10,4,4 of Loutish- and May ch...-se alth
on have to Itgute If it  I
• lo.ttet to spend trore Imm-y to otai a ricer; cheeso and s'iced
.•71 more nia111.7-:•11117T11.- 1•111•7.1111” r. :•ht•••-t• and p:cst•I'Vt.,1 47.1:1-
1 Of gain in tho old fashioned ger. Ctitol•petl; cheeee„ cut rant .1%.11) tacke.! vrarnilv about her f • .-




iian it •••••• it s•
toitehei rna. perfectly h. •
=t and 7771 1:7.1% hint for 'ears
nil N•7.1's atoil not fuel a fault ii '011
C, t our- ThiTu:.:. sours. :r The min-
.', ....1 t•; order, liowexer. the
• ..1 A -UT 07.•••Vs bill will Ia. higher
"•••. 7i•e••• i ••••T die.. is that
1•.7, 477,.(71, .1, • a 1.%
e7in an,•!„ , ..,•
1 1•••• •
.• i• ".7. ti.ing. in Ow.
11 . for :I 7:.iiri
II.* •••• hi 1 .f- ! ̀.• 1-.771 s.i
.7'. - 1 7 7.. :itt..!!:• r Pla,•• no
••• I h.1%.• d• :•7-1 11 70,11 *
'7,•• f • ‘Vne,
able to see cut is s•eak
, , she. sa.s shol;.1 I. • off at
0;717 7,;111.7.41, t. ii :•7i• •`7•• 1777!. 1•,r
I" V.,'
P. PHILLIPS,
Al 14 111N1-.1 Al LAW.
R .oni, MaSiillietuitd
i ,ver •Iru.: storo I
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Ilia expo7-•711 of the low., sheet
over to the middle of the thy-I
gently MIA's. the :7;itient acre,s 14 to
the other side, and pull sheet
off. Pitt on the T.4'W Itfp. lii Ih•• coot--
way tine half at a tIt.leil1ti -,n
the pillt,w cover and nut the
• under her head lien..,‘.• the
bath 'dank .1 and iepIare it
by the an tipper Ai, et. th•• Ilank•
r•os and the spread And then the
patient lies, as bright tool fresh as
• nunr!Orig fv•••,1,1.• • ., 11;11.•
that 7 has ju.it had a ratio, r gi•od
time.
•
fast ,itti7•. If the to
sit I:1. tit,. 7-17,71H 11.1'
Ito thiA 1•47Sithia by hi r arm
under h.a. neek, so OM VatiPTIt'S
shoulder rests in imr is a. and her
own (.1:7•41,,; Th.• !‘
arm. siliTiise 7,7 . •
left arm for IL
repia.- IT by 1
she us.. I.• :-
th• e 1,i!:•-•., s /11•4h
In III, ..peratt.in
tient sto•
her lap. Tt-,.. (•,.%•••rs sh,•7i1•1 ••
" •
warn: r!....-N! throAn 77v, '
;i:77.- can • .
. T-- 7.1. to take tht• I lace ..!
' i merel) 11.7111 1.7
I -iii .11,1 111
th.i, IS NIL sptiukling the top
with rrun:b:,•: rind bit, ef butler and
, a, h is. r the m...1 trtth
..7s7 r d•-`7 111211.11
• '•-• .'•' • ' 7::.7.7ver and
., • •11!..._•., to the
PROPER CARE OF LINOLEUM.





. to... is 'i II17l7 u-lo"l. 17 Tho, '
tit y. I in
tf • r l!.. •'...:1,!) dried, r7.1. far, .` and pneumonu;
I!„ ,„ ,„ ; ••.• • bn•-••.1.4.en 0:1„it • ft7i''•
Ain and mut.
I io oh .d. nt kite!, • 
neumoma for sevc-ral days.
W"lie. 'amt' las'
n.h in a stew, or ipine s 7' • .• 
A All 7‘.., 1“••: 7' 77i: .
'" • ' •• h•••••1.:.!.: toe:: ' .1. • .1! - - ----iii
• .1' -7-1
• . • A.
a A` 11, 1 a I ,...7•n•
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FOR MAIL'S FOOD CAKE.
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et, 00 1 111`
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•
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I CHOOSE WISLLY . . .whets you buy a arTLNG MACIELNIt. find at k-rtS and Itiedis' a:=-respce..isr.gprIs. 13v.t if you want a reputable pert i.e.4F•C Mzos. the= take.
the • WHITE •
27 vein esecience baa etaat!e.i ta twirw
out a 1 ao.1
PIZCAZY,XT, cznbni.
makr-ur. e1 iSe pozsu fzus..4 hvh
rale sta.:Saws arid others that 7..:e
- -for ir.staaza• TLX-S-.7-.N
CA .27. • ddr,;71.-A • &OIL'S (Ix at a
eart,:r. abet% Lao ... t • ;a-.
kvytri. A nrcp I Ica-is L.• A
beautJul Slre.1 Fremt, ttflOak
11; ookw.7wk. Vibratcv...RctarySzluttit St)'!u.,.
OUR ELECIAKT N. T. 0,..1.41:0LE 9 GIVE ruu. PARTICULARS. FREE.
14111TE SEItl'G MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, 0.
Sold i Muirdy by A. B. BEALE & SON
fil  ell iciTir A'
%Ilk • aor-J, t _
tit&A 10 C
11 Ng it A- .-
IJDaded Black Pcvvdcr
Shoot Strong and Evk
A:e Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reload:ng,
They 411Vd)A Get The Gylnic
Fer St-se Everywhere,
1,ekittic fri itt 71
i•USI'istili1A1.% ; el !
t'ont:h Cs.tt,. At. I
I FARMS
1
so thoroughly harmless and safo, for sale all 0‘ or the col:rt., fY no-
- that Pr. :411,••-:, It • to s too per at re. vo lid
I" here t o w
ht-
h s ib% on ry 
I0 • t !and ;,,i,-.•••; $z, per
‘.7al,es. Hie funns in gtrad tracks with On
,.. itc :0 N eyoun..
lea‘ an•I iorm5 of a Milt` of town. Tour: lots nrd
1 rinc•hools, I Ii1011• IiruiI, houses for rail's. If you war.,
I'•!t -'•1 :' 10" 1 r• buy. sell or exchithize look
t,, 
the 111 1
congh e lats. It
S 
.
igt) Ina ihnT11.` at'
,-al--• !!,••• s,‘•) hos`.• the
•re 
. 
a:: I sonsAve bronchi': it mar of Comer 1'r't-z t. •
inomloan,••••••. No opium, tio opposite Post tiiee
har.h 1.-.• 1
11‘.•,,It.• or -lipprele. Situp:\ 71
reSI"'‘" 1'.44111 I ram• that hts)i,,•
to heal sohanglung*. The Span• REAL ENT AT
,tor.to eull the shrub which the ,
• , • ufie.,"TheSacirr•1 I! ,'r
amain' Dr. ;




J. I. a. W11611RUFF,
Ii
nowt tail to see the nakk. hats, dine rots mern LokkelYi•
at tlilliaWilkinson Millinery Co's he wmpts seqs !„,„, With 3.











Because the sod is rich.
It is not worked out. It
can be bouAt Den tor
from $5 to $25 an acre-
about one-.:ourth of its
'Pie Climate is mild arr.!.
You ••-in is k out f doont
the y car around.
There ire good *moo?,
and churches.
Live seock has good range
/. ncarly all
No co•il•- harns are needed!
for Winter housing.
There is a long groinfc
season -this irrans
bigger and more profi-
table crer.
You can raise and market
some vrri, 11,11 n
ricwith in the veer.
There Are good markers
nearlat.






Low land values -
Good water-
Two crops a year -
Convenicot ni.e'get: -
Grazing for stock the
t.ar around-
C311 tu Dori to slay
whore ;au are?
' t ct1on-
• .. in • trr t-
t,•:. u, o 0- -•, or cont.nue
I•cTe are, •:•• a:, ng
unsier a.l•er•e ..ast-
ieg: your tune and energy
tri :rag to make a 1.47,topricli
farn %%high is " ad :soiled
out"
Don't delay! Go Southri4-4!
1 won't make a mistake. Tnice a
r •,,tn. Homeseekers' ticket. are •‘,1,1 by
abc Cotton Belt at .erv loo rats..s. Make
a t, pof invest:gluon - it will be the
-*
‘', -e for our descriptive literature-ters
.... s.out Arkansas and rcias- Let as
t, • • S • •
•fle • tree •
s -• • ,
svss
I olece 
. ..• •.- ,••
"...••••••••=emr 
ont Let Them In.
Feb. 13 -The Graves
County Tobaeoo association held
a rousing big meeting here whit+
lasted nearly ail day. Former
Representative .l.ohn R. Ray sig.
gested that the books be opened
to let those who have repented
in, but the member'yoaed strong-
ly against it. After considera-
ble diseassitel a tattailk,li
I7.3 County Chlirman .1. W.
Usher to Yote aguiii$t it at all
times before the eXeedti1e com-
mittee was unanimously carried.
• • 
Dmi'l 'watt- town until you see
laiaery Allen at Coles.
60400 44 44 %).
Her system is called upon to supply
nourishment for t%,I.
Some form of nourishrnevi thai will
be easily taken up by wotlict's system
is need..d.
MIXED OFTEN
Druggists Ilear Much Praise
for This Simple llome-Made
Mixtures.
Some remarkable stories are
being told about town anti among
the country. people coming in of
this simple home-made mixture
curing Rheumatism and Kidney
t -ouble. Here is the recipe and
directions for taking: Mix by
shaking weii buifle one-half
ounce Fluid Eatract Dandelion,
one ounce Compound Kargon.
three ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose
one teaspoonful after meals and
at bedtime.
No change need be made :n
your usual diet, but drink plenty
of good water.
Thia mixture. writes one au-
thority in a leading Philadelphia 
and Tarry prizers for
newspaper. ha's a peculiar tonic 
association and were well pleas-
effect upon the kidneys- cleans-!tti 
with the weights.
ing the clogged-up pores of tho
I Miss Davis has closed het
eliminative tissues. ...erc:ng the 
here with great success.
gave an entertainment and
kidneys to sift and strain from She
la large crowd was present. She
the Wood the uric acid tali other
the students a treat of can-
poisonous waste matter, over- gave
coming. Rheumatism. Biadder'dY altd apples(
ano mary trealli;ea hi a short 
No ""e has s"'-'artli the fall
while. 
school here. They are wanting
an experienced man teacher.A New York druggist who has
Lillie says she has not fully do-
ingredients since the first an-
nouncement in the newspapers 
Calloway or Illinois.
last October stated that the poo- 
Au NT ,10E.
plc who once try it "swear by NegIcLic%i‘olifs I hrt sten life,
, r••1 - 1 t ta• bicaso ributtc .it.- especially those who have
Urinary and Kidney trouble and
suffer with Rheumatism.
" 'Pent trifle with a cold.' i-
good itd% ice for prudent up0
The druggists in this neighbor- and women. It may bo vital 1
the ease ot 0 child. i'roperf(,:•hood say th.y- can supply the in-
gredients, which are easily mixed ='-'""i .ve"1:121"14 
and arYi ar
clot hind are t he pro, vu
at home. There is said to be no • muds a4aliint colds. If tt. \
better blood-cleansing agent or ;re, mauit awed t hr 141 t
system tonic known. and e'er- chanz..uudo weather of au
winter and spring, the chain,.tainly none more harmless or
of a surprise from ordinary cee
will 1-e sh4ht, But the ordinar
I'' tn.ikr Lnown to the ',odic the C f-
th.. Lane •ec o•ce• S11!1'...1.3 experienced in cur r,rni.dv."
Siaters :Jibe flood shepherd.
I when e ttarrh on.••• fastens it -elf upon IIbis part of the eonti tient. St. J.4,11. id St. Johng,
Therefore, n hen Pernna was diseov- the system it is•-eonies an uhettuat.• ills- Ps:
ovine,' of ifuet..,..
ered Canadian p....r le to a reliable , ease to .•radieste. 
A later 1.•tter received from the caw..
remedy for theso eatarrhal diseases. it I .X sc.-tenth. remedv--one that rearlies 
iostiotti,,t1follows:
at "no.. 144,111114, rsvp111,11. 11,4 vcrt: inttmnal th - Is an "I hree necks alto I wrote to tell
only among individuals and in families, . . .$ I
n/ lame satisfactory Si e found
but in the great hospitaLs. where it was ; 
rertina 
Joel
..13..,1% a n.rn..ar. Peruna. We recommend It highly for
colds. stnighs. catarrh and neuralgia.
as a preventative and relit-I in out eau:, ,,f • 1 ..-• a at 11,4,, 42- a non
IlllildrPtIS CISS4.-S. • •
These Institutions do not hesitate to! rhit.:4!;11'n,rgaatinc:!. AM. 1.111s ffiN 17,1: N4411,.. 411,
tht tun: the ttstir,itis tho hest stilts, talc, n as directed. half
• • a toa:poonful evt‘ry half nour.o
give their endorsentent of the remedy opportunity to perf.,rut tier iiatt ..f
I .I re. Etta Booker, I tundurn. Sash,
tadolt has hoen so helpful in the treat- re-torativerroee.s.
• N. W r eaeoals writi.s
nh•tit of their poor and sick. I 4. ,ne .,f the man,: ii,..pitai4whii•h have ' ' " 
.1.monkr these institutions is that of foini,! Perunat-tt7alt- trofttor:t• and 'utYer."I 
watt, 
" v 1.‘ elitarrh nr"
1 to Pr. Itartntan, and after tak -
C., •f t;,,,xt Shepherd, who ac -1 t eatarri.l•tl.c ii lc1lttl e'tri•atuaunt :is Lir 341VIS4-4.1, 1 4971 aV1..1!.,N% endorsement: Wit,, write, a. I am n. .w eirs.LI of this most try in.;
The Peruna Company, ,- are happy to 11'.91 your atthi•t ion, f. y 1.11.1.•h I ant truly thank-
Columbus. Ohio, ; rerun% has given u• satisfaet ion. Three
Hat log used Peruna for the past leo- ha'. a. 1. I.,: it ,,!. • •.- 1 • 1-- f "I' I tl".'k r"""" ""1"1""
Monti.", for our si. A and page, r art' -
happ.t to ski, that is has git en us great .
satisfaction
If you hitve Catarrh, na yo.•r•
self of this repulsive disexee
Ask Dr. Shoop, of %keine, Wi3..
t•, mail you free, a trial box of
his Dr. Shuttles Catarrh Remedy.
A simple, sincle test, will surely
It'll you a l'atarrli tr it Ii we'• •
worth your know
day. Don't ioitror lonzer.
D. Thornton. , fiat, t
edy 
• It is safes and sure. nits ,r1 neilnott. a pc
buyer of Ceis plaeks, f‘t,ttlti ut
sIZart:::t.,f71?:suitaorreit.varamini,d,,,
Fire. the origin of which al it ned 1.y remarkable cur - eat
known. made a complete &strut.- this ailment. A call nes,. • re.
tion of the dry goods and cloth- sults in pneum
onia wheil
ing store of Dratlen. Itick & Co 
::.1% en. I- or sat' Dale A s tile.
0: Mayfield. Saturday night. -.-
The stoek of goods invoicee: the Harris 1,rioe.
past week at near :y $171.1ctil and
the insurance amainted to Sic.- Still some sickness in -ee-
The tire broke o-,:t abolft 10:10 ti7r.ed Humphreys is s!.. the
o'clock about '24) or :Zit 1111111IteS mend,
after it had boen clests1 tit.' Robert Lewis is up fro• • ay-
proprietors. When tirst seen the ing the measles,
interior was in a roaring mass MI:•:•• Z11013 Orr is att.- iing
of smoke ;Oita(' at LIM Z. 'awe,
every Cre• The post «trice at t Ace
WaS ‘ilt4C0f1t111110ti last Sat ..r-.-




Burdock ilf•ttet, tone• liv- of likgripp..,
er anal stomaeh, proictoteik atize•.
tion, purities the- Wood.
Panacea for blues -The Ledger.
: - -atarri.. I nes er fa It t‘ tier in try
• than I t! . at vre,r•Tit." c1 hull !., l. .,- ' . I :, ,
. 1.-11"1 11-' .'1,1 v l''''Inrf'r reltere•
August .'
"le Shier̀  of 
the
 a°4:41 ShcPhertf' ' ' ourit girl. It _sears old, had an . ,; ,,,„.  
.. .
e..- a :1.- and I•1 .  . iS in ILI I -
V, 1003. 
 
; ohstirsate cough. ws hi. it half a :Nettle of catarrhal 411;....111.s., ill 11,4, ,'la' '
After a nnttnned ti e' , f the remedy. - 1, • a la, • • . - hail-, re?, •
.Montreal. I t'eruna caused to disappear. sot r..,ur-.., it is only r4c, ..e.c,,,,•,. It, at a 're all deaf 1,
this institution 1,ss ton:ht 11,, TuiliSt•11 14, , 'kin, .i 11.,• II...L: l'•1"......4 a• : . I. : . 1:  . --------.  , , ,. " ,,,, __iv:, 1,.eim, a ,1:..: I cat,,,
17.
ehar,,. ,i .., g44,..1 •1•1111.•11 of the remedy AS 9 1.• '•'.,'.
and ..xp-,.....04: its sattA•wt.twal in tlAo ha- i •• I a. I- ... t!,,• t-1 at 0001 1 •• -• i ti • ..-,,, • •- i It, at 1 iit -lit in, r it had km.ku ai-
krAlui It rui.•: I wall,. f‘..1 a .,U.111,1 of an IlvLIZ 11.1:1.•.....a , 1...11t ul ly ••••.,:,..11.4.' 4. iii- Vii.44.
simple use.
• • 41. ----




Nui sing bah 
It's a heavy ',train on
Errs u /sic n contains the
greatest possible amount nourish.
mcnt in tastit• dig:ogled form.
Mother and baby are wondel fully






ltroo14. Chatul PROMINENT HOSPITALS SAY
925-25-2525"2525-257-52525-2.525257_52-52525252.525-2_5252-5252S-a5P-St5P C-2525-257-CESa
The rains over tlowee t!a.
failed to go over the rout the PE-RU=NA IS EFFICIENTstreams and our rural ca




IN REIM:\ AL! .. CA DI S,E:A•SES•
Ci,iotl many tinis!ey4this
IW
Whooping cough and „i love
are all the go here.
Mrs. Norma Burkeen, who has
been very sick. is some better
now.
Mrs. Cenia Jon. a attritled the
sickness of her sisters child, Mrs.
Ora Warren. of Hardin.
Elroy Lemons, of Cairo, is her.
on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Mai-
tie Puckett.
florae,. Warren and family
have returned to their nom- • in
Hardin after a weeks visit to re-
latives here since the de c th of
their child.
Toni and dim Jones have de_
livered some of their tobacco to
lizht cold will become sever...
ne::tecte I, an.1 a well taa
ripe cold Is to ca. gerte, diph-
t hens cc list honey to the be .
1 he 41‘, to et,ifsi lila-
St filo,' year is it'
he, tier it is





RS OF THE GOOD SHEPHEND. MONTREAL.
•Wistilyiserr,".^
a a
/HOSPITALS ALLOVER THE CONTI N uNT FIND PE-HU-NA VALUABLE IN TREATING ALL CATARRHAL DISELBES
Montreal, Not% 7, ' eat...Menem:: macCATARRH of the respiratory organs h fatigue. Now lean
a eoinnion ailment in Canada for We found Peruna a relief In set era/  k a „ail,-
two-third• of the y..ar.
castie'es.can sat It Is a good tonic and we --------------
are 
T., ugh these 1 ilifse ellsos We desire.
This eon.lition is no ttoul,t caused kers than!, fol.
V Art.:1.. 1- needed.
the 41001 noto warn-
intr. him to ee.p•••• buying' tokts...o.
W,t 11 tho • Y, as a b•:,.,110 of
nrda ii
cartrt,4:e. 11.1is
!Ire. t!„.,y,,f1 ta, ,v,;0•1 - 1 , a.
'a‘ 1111: 1, Ill1 • ,:il for:A
bt rs. has
bt,esn • tiardner
\Val!ser, tt11 Ic ci -( •• for
the ;u' - It', b,tt re-4' a, tt
• •
Ill
A ••‘‘ a' S %sill a I .1 .
lb S rii!
,1 ...1%
A 1,; ; . „1 ,,
1 • I;r •
inn I ss;e:toit q14111: at e ye al a
severe ..aek
John Miller made a has:nes::
trip to Linn tirovis last Sat ..! :ay.
Ilenry Roark Is, srly
at this writing,
caloal prawn and wife ;NI
1141,11 i Sat:jai/A.1
Sunday.
1\ .11 Ilenhath has Ins new
dwelling about completes?.
I; et n Cook and family \ t ed
john t`'-`1`
; I s t 1141-
. 1,






teorge M;Iler mot fa; , are
aome better Al this A riling. they
hate heeilpe
To111 Orr and wife e.





Dr. Iltt‘11111•' Kleet tle 1111,
pain a:ol heals the weaaa.
MI druce. •ts it,
t.• t a







'1 • , • • • It10•••
•\ s.; .1` '; I. a:
1,, anion. and Uroshiag.
1 :1••.•, rirrink! u
e••• Sit kirdity
e• er.r.da cat: on
A H \ s \





• I. • IL,- • thin .."1114 f•'•1 111'• •1 re
Card of Tit:00,s. Will leitte the State.
•
We take this method ef .i,k-
j!,...r (ow frianda ho ,ja
sisted us during
of oar dear \vit.,. and mother. artel
the physician 1)r. 11 in Is. \v.:11
did al in his prolant.




.11, IL. pu.o itt \.
A Sy s•• • a'.05t.' a, It,
!•- 1.11,,a,•11 itcr% v, A •
1111s 1` 11• 11,. ot iat• It  al
li ;,1 110‘ • 11%4 a tits il,A •
'MO t , .1r1117. 110 1:1•
ti - Iler :he lh art
,itia• • Yoe soak tici% 0-,
lie III V 111', I 11 till
.10111. 
hv I
s.h....p's I:est...4'11%-c ha-, rill i•
c,a many t,"‘ts
•• It goo, direet I II, •
.•ti.s. it tlieito •
+hi. "1151 trafh. an al 't e'. II. It,
1.. oiEcial statement that t lit re
I e no witit rviinion of 1',ii-
f. and Ce. A. eterah..
at the no t Cont. ,s
reanion in June at Itirmi:
,\ hi,, was ismies1 by Ad.:
iIlint K. Miekle, of the n
federat e e oterans. (len,
sail that the prelaeseel
111)10n iS inliblkSZSii'll‘ 118,1,11' the
ttsrms of the Confederate' \ et cr.
eenctitutlon, whidi forbid,:
and ()Moor. or the ri"inion 'stir,
(item in\ it Mg any per.ton •elai
Confederates to the reunion,
'I toillereil liatattially from
.,(11,111(ati, ii, le ail Itetrulets
relict-eel and Orions; I I ie tie 1 1110gorelaio, 
sea 
11,41 th,„ Itsa i,tstsit
its,zular tsl •ellee,'' A, /,‘ 115%
I, I oeer, Stiltehiur SI1111,!•,
Representative :41,‘‘ Ann t•nme
glow ii froni ;sr:Mk fort last Sat=
thy to %V his 11111111Y. II.' TO-
turnett Monday. Lee Seh,o,,
',gine home w it h hint from i
fort where II: sp:snt see oral slits
ty ehing the law-makers.
The 1.edger for the happy habit.
I
1'
ky. ‘v:t. J. 0:- Fred
c• roun.. has
re' ald will re-
too \ 0 to ettle e. state. Ce.
A. e'atont:i.t sio.iwer tar the
farm, kViell hits stihered
V.I.‘1,1.T.11.14' el Ow past
year ;it t Is a1:1; It
and 11 1. ;.:r r.• Inat he
ay.a a I I.:ist





I ' .1, I, • I: la - ‘4
I,- it 4, ,, Lit• It
\\ 11 ..  ••111 \ 1 ,111L- 110.
ost 
" " e' '11 0 
otter,. I to
,.• . lit - rs'ni-
II /1111101`11t.
111‘. .1•
1 I ' • 11 I tret,, ea
o.ic -ult.. of I,
\ e', t!, 1 th,s





. .r 11.11 10 your
ws n hatrF Can't do It?
!la% en't e osurli hair? It must
he ‘t.• "Of k how Avers
!lair ! an intro-
dimion I ma‘ the 3,:quaini.
reNuh ir ii ti;:a% v crow th
of rich, thts•k, glossy hair.
i'se this splendid hair-food,
siep sour fan,ne, hair, and to
rid of your dAndruff.
• 0- le'tti 10•11111144544141
Kea* -• 4 4 /roe mrs11,
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BARN I
Brandon Ilurt,
IS t isited b:
and a Barr
Brandon llui














raised a crop c
year and had

















































Se ask all le
to aid us in
homes and h
aid we will
ter from ant
is a piton
and
al by the
\ I.
l'u
I lit'41r4.'
tii11115 of tilt
"old My lasi
side of the
the f :ire
Iletke
ertitl I IlOW
14 I reached
tulle' aro WA
001.411..1 it
the*
be made.
4
4
The
!lour
